
 RYSL IN-HOUSE PLAYING LEAGUE POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND RULES 

	RYSL	12U	Division	Modi�ied	Laws	of	the	Game	

 1.  Field of Play & Goals
 a.  The �ield of play will be rectangular in shape with the length of the �ield exceeding

 the width. The �ield will be no more than 75 yards in length. The �ield will be no
 more than 47 yards in width.

 b.  The center circle will be marked with a 7 yard radius
 c.  The goal area is de�ined at each end of the �ield as the area within 2 lines drawn

 at right angles to the goal line 4 yards from the inside of each goalpost and
 extending into the �ield of play for a distance of 4 yards and joined by a line
 drawn parallel with the goal line.

 d.  The penalty area is de�ined at each end of the �ield as the area within 2 lines
 drawn at right angles to the goal line 8 yards from the inside of each goalpost and
 extending into the �ield of play for a distance of 12 yards and joined by a line
 drawn parallel with the goal line.

 e.  Within each penalty area the penalty mark will be 8 yards from the midpoint
 between the goalposts and equidistant to them.

 f.  An arc 7 yards from the penalty mark will be drawn outside the penalty box at the
 intersection of the arc with the line of the penalty box.

 g.  Refer to the US CLUB/NORCAL PREMIER Modi�ied Laws of the Game US
 CLUB/NORCAL PREMIER Team Manual and website to view a diagram of
 Under-11/12 small sided �ield dimensions & markings.

 h.  Per USSoccer the goals are recommended to be 6.5 feet x 18.5 feet. Goals must be
 the same size on either end of the �ield.

 2.  Ball
 a.  The ball will be a size 4 ball

 3.  Number of Players
 a.  Teams will play a maximum of 9 players per team on the �ield (one of whom is a

 goal keeper).
 b.  Teams will play a minimum of 6 players per team on the �ield.

 4.  Duration of Game
 a.  Regulation length game halves will be two 30-minute halves with a 10-minute half

 time.
 5.  Credentials

 a.  Properly approved team, player, and registered team of�icial credentials, that meet
 US CLUB/NORCAL PREMIER requirements, will be required at each and every
 game in order to participate in RYSL Competition. In other words: “No Pass, No
 Play”.

 b.  Any improper player’s or registered team of�icial’s member pass shall be retained
 by the referee which will result in the individual being ineligible to participate
 until proper credentials are cleared with either the League President or the
 Registrar.

 6.  Competition
 a.  Governing laws

 i.  All games will be governed by the FIFA Laws of the Game and those rules
 included in the US Youth Soccer Rules and US CLUB/NORCAL PREMIER
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 Constitution, Bylaws, General Procedures, Speci�ic Rules and PIMs unless 
 the rules of this competition specify otherwise. 

 b.  Substitutions
 i.  Unlimited substitutions shall be allowed.

 ii.  Players may be substituted at the following times:
 1.  Prior to a throw-in, in your favor or by either team if the team in

 possession of the ball substitutes.
 2.  Prior to a goal kick, by either team.
 3.  After a goal, by either team.
 4.  After an injury, when the referee stops play, by either team.
 5.  At half time.
 6.  When the referee stops play to caution a player, only the cautioned

 player may be substituted, prior to the restart of the game.
 7.  A substitute shall not enter the �ield of play until he/she has been

 given a signal to do so by the referee.
 c.  Team Bench and Spectator Areas

 i.  Both teams’ bench areas will be on the same side of the �ield, and coaching
 from the sideline will not be permitted except as in accordance with FIFA
 directives.

 ii.  The coaching box (or technical area) shall be established as being 1 yard
 from the mid-�ield stripe and extending toward the goal on each side for a
 distance of 10 yards. Coaches are required to remain in this area
 throughout the match unless called out of it by the referee.

 iii.  No individual is allowed on the team side of the �ield in these games unless
 they are credentialed members of one of the teams participating in the
 game.

 iv.  Coaches must remain in their Bench Area (Coach’s box) at all times during
 the match unless called out by the Referee.

 v.  Spectator areas will be established on the opposite side of the �ield.
 vi.  Coaching from the Spectator area shall NOT be allowed.

 d.  Rules of Play
 i.  U11/12 games will be ruled by the same rules used in the U13-19 games in

 regards to fouls on the �ield.
 ii.  Slide tackling is allowed as long as it is not from behind.

 iii.  Players/teams improperly throwing the ball into play will lose possession.
 No retaking of throws is permitted.

 iv.  Goal kicks may be taken anywhere within the goals box (not the penalty
 box). Once the ball is set, it cannot be moved again. Opponents must be
 outside the penalty box.

 v.  Off-side infractions WILL be called during the match per FIFA laws and
 directives.

 vi.  No deliberate heading is allowed in this age group 	.
 e.  Fouls and Misconduct

 i.  Both direct (goal can be scored directly) and indirect (goal may only be
 scored after touching a second player – from either team) kick restarts will
 be allowed. This includes the awarding of a Penalty Kick in the appropriate
 circumstances.

 ii.  Fouls resulting in a direct free kick:
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 1.  Fouls by the hand: Handling the ball, holding, pushing, striking the
 opponent intentionally.

 2.  Fouls by the feet: Tripping, kicking and jumping at the opponent
 intentionally.

 3.  Fouls by the body: Charging from behind, violent charging.
 iii.  Fouls resulting in an indirect free kick:

 1.  All fouls not covered above.
 f.  Restart of Game

 i.  Opponents must be at least 7 yards from the ball when the game is
 restarted by a kick.

 ii.  Opponents must be at least 7 yards from the corner arc on a corner kick.
 g.  Playing Time

 i.  Teams must adhere to the District 9 minimum playing time policy and allow
 players to participate in an equal number of minutes of each match (full
 policy can be found on the District website:  http://district9-cysa.org  )
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The “Players” zone is reserved 
for players and coaches with 
an ID badge for the team 
that is playing on that field. 
Spectators can sit anywhere 
outside of this zone.

Game schedules can be 
found online at
reddingsoccer.com/schedules
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